
reading playing like play

Samer: What do you like doing?
Mustafa: I like  football. 
Samer: Do you play football with your brother?
Mustafa:  No, I don’t. My brother doesn’t .

playing football. He likes  books. 

Girl 1: What did you do in Cairo?
  Girl 2:   I like visiting museums.  

    I visited the museum. 
    I must go to the museum.

   Boy 1:   Does Dina like sending e-mails?  
  Do the children like speaking English?  
  Does Ahmed like living in Giza?

  Boy 2: Yes, he does.

  Where is Ahmed from? I went to Aswan.
   Where did you go on She took lots of
holiday? photographs. 

   Do you like playing He’s from Qena.
basketball? Yes, I do.

  What did Salma do? I saw a crocodile.

A. Language Functions

B. Reading Comprehension

playing

like
reading
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Ali and his parents live in Cairo. His parents are from Luxor. In the 
summer, Ali went to Luxor for his holidays. He visited the Valley 
of the Kings. His father took lots of photographs. Ali bought four 
postcards for his friends.

  Where are Ali’s mother and father from?

  When did Ali go to Luxor? 

  Ali’s father took lots of  .
  postcards    photographs   books

  What did Ali buy?  letters   photos  postcards

  At school, you mustn’t  your books.
    remember   forget   bring

  They grow olives and  in Siwa.  
    dates   water    sand

  I like  basketball with my friends. 
    played   play   playing 

  You mustn’t  your mobile phone in the hospital. 
    using   use   to use

  London is  than Aswan.
    cold   very cold   colder

  Tourists can go by boat to the  at Sigala.
    harbour   high   diver

C. Usage & Writing

Ali’s mother and father/They are from Luxor.

(He went) in the summer.

photographs

forget

dates

playing

use

colder

harbour
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  is / from / friend / Alexandria / My .

  like / don’t / football / I / playing .

  than / hotter / Alexandria / today / is / Cairo .

monas mother is from siwa

I like playing tennis with my friends on Fridays.

yesterday 111m

D. Punctuation and Handwriting

My friend is from Alexandria.

I don’t like playing football.

Cairo is hotter than Alexandria today.

He sent/is sending 

a postcard/letters

(to his friend).

You must stop 

(here).

The High Dam/The  

dam/It is one 
hundred and eleven/11 
metres high.

Mona’s mother is from Siwa.

I like playing tennis with my friends on Fridays.
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Salma: I’m from Siwa.   were you born?
Maha:  In Cairo.  old are you?
Salma: I’m 10.  were you born?
Maha:  In 1999.

  Boy 1: Why do you walk to school?
Boy 2:   Because they’re good for me.  
    Because I like playing tennis.  
    Because exercise is good for me.

   Girl 1:   What colour is it?  
    What colour is Huda’s hair?  
    What colour are Huda’s eyes?

  Girl 2: They’re brown.

  How high is the In 1995.
Great Pyramid? Yes, they are.

  What happened? It’s 137 metres high.
  When was your I fell off my bike.
brother born? I want to be a scientist.

  What do you want
to be?

How    What When    Where

A. Language Functions

B. Reading Comprehension

Where
How

When
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I’m Mona. I live with my family in Cairo. Last summer, we 
went to Hurghada. Hurghada was hotter than Cairo. It was 
38 degrees. Hurghada was a tiny fishing village. Now it is a 
big town. My father was born there in 1975. 

  Is Hurghada a small village?

  Where was Mona’s father born?

   Mona lives in  .
    Hurghada   Cairo   a fishing village

  Cairo was  than Hurghada.
    cold   hotter   colder

  Naguib Mahfouz  born in Cairo in 1927.  
    is    was    were 

   He wants to be a  because he likes making 
furniture.

    engineer   carpenter   farmer

  He fell and  his arm.
    broke    break   breaking

  She goes to bed at  to nine. 
    half   o’clock   quarter

  Drink about two  of water every day.
    lots    litres    litre

C. Usage & Writing

No, it is a big town.

(He was born) in Hurghada.

Cairo

colder

was

carpenter

broke

quarter

litres
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Aswan 29°

Luxor 27°

  The Eiffel Tower is 327 metres .
    small    very big    high 

  She wants to be a scientist.  (What)

   The Galata tower is 67 metres high. (How high)

 I was born in Siwa. (Where)

    

weve got an english test next week

On Friday, we walked up Mount Sinai.

D. Punctuation and Handwriting

What does she want to be?

How high is the Galata Tower?

Where were you born?

Asswan is hotter

than Luxor./Luxor
is colder than Aswan. 

She gets up/is getting 

up at quarter past 
seven. 

He fell/is falling off

his bike. 

We’ve got an English test next week.

On Friday, we walked up Mount Sinai.

high



Ahmed: Who is your favourite writer?
Hesham: Naguib Mahfouz, the  Egyptian   

writer.
Ahmed: I read about him. He  the Nobel   

Prize.
Hesham: I know. He  many interesting   

stories.
Ahmed: Let’s go to the library to read more about him. 

A Does your sister like maths?
  B   Yes, she can.
     Yes, she is.
     Yes, she does.

   A I visited my grandmother.
  B   Who visited you last Friday?  
     What did you do last Friday?
     Do you visit your grandmother on Friday?

  How many hours are there  
  in a day?    in the classroom.

   The opposite of stand up is   not a fruit.
   You mustn’t use your mobile phone  24
  Bear is an animal,    12

      sit down.

born famous won wrote

A. Language Functions

B. Reading Comprehension

famous

won

wrote
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The ancient Egyptians were very clever. They made statues and 
gold jewellery. They built the Pyramids at Giza. They built many 
temples at Luxor and Aswan. They also built canals and roads. They 
were good engineers. People come from many countries to see these 
amazing things.

Why do many people visit Egypt?

Who were good engineers?
  

The ancient Egyptians were very clever .
fishermen engineers athletes

The pyramids are  .
in Luxor  in Aswan at Giza

Ashraf  a postcard to his friend, Hesham.
bought  sent  made

Before you cross the road you must  left and right.
see   go  look

We study  to learn about the ancient Egyptians.
history  English geography

    high is Cairo Tower?
What  Which  How

We went  holiday to Luxor and Aswan.
on   at  in

You  throw litter in class.
  must  mustn’t to mustn’t

C. Usage & Writing

To see the amazing things.

The ancient Egyptians.

engineers

at Giza

sent

look

history

How

on

mustn’t

geography
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  has / of / palm / lots / Siwa / trees .

  High Dam / of / is / Aswan / The / south .

  you / at / see / What / can / Luxor ?

did hesham go to alexandria last summer

Wash your hands and brush your teeth after every meal.

Magda

D. Punctuation and Handwriting

1981

Siwa has lots of palm trees.

The High Dam is south of Aswan.

What can you see at Luxor?

She broke her

arm./She’s got a 

sling (on her arm).

He wants to be a 

footballer./He likes 

Abu Treka.

She was born

in 1981./She is a 

tennis player.

Did Hesham go to Alexandria last summer?

Wash your hands and brush your teeth after every meal.




